The present study is based on the idea of understanding the rupture of films in metal foams by studying free standing metallic films as a model system. Liquid dynamics, the velocity of the rupturing material as well as the behaviour of ceramic particles inside the melt were analysed optically ex situ and by synchrotron X-ray radiography in situ. It was found that the resistance of films to rupture is mainly based on the interaction between solid particles and an immobile oxide skin, the formation of which depends on the oxygen content of the surrounding atmosphere and the presence of magnesium.
Introduction
Liquid metal foams are dispersions of gas bubbles in a molten metallic alloy and are usually merely seen as precursors of the corresponding solid foams obtained aer solidication. As the structure and properties of a solid metallic foam are determined by its liquid predecessor there is interest in understanding the mechanisms of stabilisation and why and under which circumstances instabilities trigger the rupture of lms separating adjacent bubbles and therefore coarsen the bubble size distribution. 1, 2 The stability of aqueous foams has been extensively studied and the mechanisms of stabilisation by both surfactants 3 and particles 4 have been elucidated. As foams are difficult to investigate due to the complexity of their structure, single lms are oen used instead as simplied model systems. 5 This approach is feasible for metallic foams as well. 6, 7 Beside at single lms, articial plateau borders exhibiting a realistic curvature can be created. 8 Their stability was shown to depend crucially on the presence of dispersed solid particles and of oxygen in the surrounding atmospheres, on the size of the lms and on the velocity of lm pulling, which is in accordance with real metal foams. [9] [10] [11] These ndings regarding stabilisation in a simplied model system were found to be useful to understand the stability of real metallic foams.
Although aqueous lms have been studied for many years, the conditions under which a lm becomes unstable and the details of its rupture have been elucidated only in the recent past. 12 Saulnier et al. and Savva et al. have studied the retraction velocity of single soap lms and compared theoretical and numerical results of lm thinning in the context of viscosity and liquid surface tension. 13, 14 Coming back to metallic systems, coalescence has been studied in liquid metal foams only, mostly by using synchrotron radioscopy. 15 The rupture of an individual single lm within an evolving liquid metal foam was discussed by measuring the velocity of a retreating lm, which is a novel insight regarding metal foam stability. 16 However, different structures in real foams impose a limit to the understanding of the behaviour of its individual elements, e.g. plateau borders or nodes. Therefore, we developed a method to investigate lm rupture in analogy to the cited studies on aqueous lms by considering individual lms, aiming at the extension of our knowledge of metallic lms in foams in particular the kinetics of rupture and their stabilisation.
Experimental methods
The effect of alloying elements in particle-free alloys was investigated by comparing Al99, AlSi9 and AlSi9Mg0.6 alloys (all values in wt%). The latter alloy was produced by adding 0.6 wt% Mg to a commercial AlSi9 alloy in an open resistance furnace at 750 C. The behaviour of particle-containing composites was studied by using commercial F3S20S material produced by Alcan, Montreal, Canada. It has the same composition as the particle-free alloy AlSi9Mg0.6 but contains 20 vol% SiC particles of mean diameter 10 mm. To study the inuence of the type of solid particles, Al, AlSi9 and AlSi9Mg0.6 alloys were reinforced by 6 vol% TiB 2 particles via ux-assisted in situ synthesis. 17 The mean particle size of the TiB 2 particles lies between 1 mm and 3 mm.
All experiments were carried out in a controlled atmospheric chamber. A constant gas ow of argon or air allowed us to control the level of oxygen and to study its inuence on the lm stability. The measurement of oxygen content was carried out with an "Oxygen Service Controller II" from Prozess-Informatik GmbH, Germany, with a measurement range from <1 ppm to 100% O 2 . 18 Aer the desired oxygen content of the atmosphere had been reached, the alloy was molten, heated up to 680 C and held there.
To investigate the behaviour of liquid lms and their incipient rupture, two different wire frame structures made of 0.4 mm thick molybdenum wire were prepared, immersed into the melt and pulled out, thereby forming a liquid metallic lm.
(i) It is known from previous studies that a circular lm of 12 mm diameter remains liquid for 10 s aer leaving the melt if it gets pulled at 1 mm s À1 . 18 In other words, a lm remains liquid in an area of 10 mm above the melt surface, aer leaving the melt at the applied pulling velocity. Thus the usage of a rectangular wire frame structure (RF) of 30 mm height (12 mm width) allows us to study the evolution of a liquid lm in situ for at least 30 s during lm pulling, see the dotted frame in Fig. 1a . As the lower part of the frame remains immersed in the melt, heat conduction might even extend the area of the liquid lm.
Liquid lms were studied as long as they were stable and it was investigated how their rupture is triggered and how the edge of a rupturing lm expands. A high-speed camera system (pco.1200 hc, 200 fps, 1280 Â 1024 pixel, 5Â magnication) was used. The time evolution of the size of holes in the lms was quantied by evaluating binarised images using the soware "ImageJ".
(ii) The effect of the presence of a Plateau border on the stability of a liquid lm was studied using a thermally coupled quadruple frame (QPF) of two pairs of circular wire frames arranged in parallel, see Fig. 1c . A lm is suspended between the upper pair, see Fig. 1d and e, 8 while the lower frame pair was kept in the melt at all times, see Fig. 1b and c to obtain a good thermal ow into the upper frames, thus keeping the lm in the liquid state as long as possible. To investigate the lm in situ the upper frame pair was pulled out of the melt and stopped at the position of the eld of view (FOV), see Fig. 1b . A continuous bridge of liquid was formed along the connecting wires and enabled drainage of liquid from the upper lm back to the melt. The lower frames are dummy frames, their circular shape not being mandatory as only the upper frames shape the liquid.
In order to investigate the interior of the collapsing lm and to quantify its kinetics, experiments were carried out at beamline ID 19 of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility. Fast phase contrast X-ray radioscopy allowed us to visualise solid particles and their ow in the liquid metal. A pco.dimax 12 bit and 2016 Â 2016 pixel camera system was used to record images at 1000 fps within the FOV given by the dotted frame in Fig. 1b . 19 
Results
Healing process of liquid lms until rupture Liquid lms were pulled at a rate of 1 mm s À1 using the RF conguration (i), see Fig. 1a , to investigate their behaviour for 30 s. During withdrawal of the lm, the occurrence of small translucent areas was frequently observed, which in many cases disappeared shortly aer they appeared. This phenomenon, called the "healing process" in the following, is highlighted three times in Fig. 2a by white circles at different positions for an AlSi9Mg0.6/SiC/20p lm pulled in air. Following this, see Fig. 2a , lower right, the translucent area was no longer healed but unfolded into full rupture of the lm.
Healing could be found for all Mg-containing alloys pulled in air (AlSi9Mg0.6, AlSi9Mg0.6/SiC/10p, AlSi9Mg0.6/SiC/20p and AlSiMg0.6/TiB 2 /6p). The moment of rupture or whether a lm will rupture at all in an experiment could not be predicted. Films made of AlSiMg0.6/TiB 2 /6p did not rupture in the three experiments performed.
An evaluation of the conditions under which a translucent area triggers rupture cannot be given due to statistical uctuations and the occasional occurrence of even bigger stable translucent areas. The size of a translucent area which caused the lm shown in Fig. 2a to rupture was about 1.5 mm 2 . However, another lm of the same material and pulling conditions, see Fig. 2b , remained stable even aer a translucent area of 3 mm 2 area had occurred. Thus, a general quantitative criterion for lm stability cannot be given in this way. Al/TiB 2 /6p and AlSi9/TiB 2 /6p lms were not stable at all and ruptured directly aer leaving the melt.
When the oxygen level in the atmosphere was reduced from 21% to 1000-2000 ppm, lms of AlSi9Mg0.6, AlSi9Mg0.6/SiC/ 10p, AlSi9Mg0.6/SiC/20p occasionally survived temporarily, but ruptured without a visible healing process. The occurrence of only one small translucent area already leads to rupture in such cases.
Velocity of a rupturing lm
As obviously the liquid dynamics during rupture play an important role, the velocity of some rupturing lms made using the RF conguration (i), see Fig. 1b , was analysed. As lms made of Al/TiB 2 /6p and AlSi9/TiB 2 /6p were not stable at all and lms made of AlSi9Mg0.6/TiB 2 /6p did not rupture in a single case, the focus was put on alloy AlSi9Mg0.6 and its SiC reinforced version AlSi9Mg0.6/SiC/20p. Films were pulled in air (21% O 2 ) as well as in a reduced oxygen atmosphere (1000-2000 ppm O 2 ) at a velocity of 1 mm s À1 . The evolving area of the gap during rupture was determined and a rate calculated by linear tting. As a result, signicant differences for the two applied oxygen levels were found, see Fig. 3 . Films pulled and ruptured in a reduced oxygen atmosphere collapse more completely and form a bigger hole than lms in air. The rate of gap area change for AlSi9Mg0.6 was 23% higher for lms drawn in 1000-2000 ppm O 2 (1487 AE 38 mm 2 s À1 ) than for 21% O 2 (1139 AE 42 mm 2 s À1 ). The same was observed for AlSi9Mg0.6/ SiC/20p where the rate increased by 44% from 1007 AE 42 mm 2 s À1 at 21% O 2 to 1818 AE 57 mm 2 s À1 at 1000-2000 ppm O 2 .
Particle behaviour during rupture
High-speed synchrotron X-ray radiography providing strong phase contrast unveils how particles act inside lms pulled using the QPF conguration (ii). AlSi9/TiB 2 /6p lms pulled in air are known for their low stability. Nevertheless, this instable material shows how a triggered rupture might be stopped from further expanding, see Fig. 4 .
The look at a rupture event occurring during withdrawal of a lm using synchrotron radioscopy with just 1 ms exposure time demonstrates that a particle cluster (red circle) next to the incipient rupture was pushed away. In contrast, two other clusters (encircled in white) situated at some distance from the origin of the rupture event did not only not change their position but were even so immobile that they hindered the expanding lm from retracting any further. Retraction of the lm was brought to end and further movement ceased. The edges of the ruptured lm clearly exhibit a wrinkled, folded structure, which indicates that the surface of the lm was rigid at some point.
By measuring the area of the incipient rupture within the rst 47 images (or 47 ms) two stages can be distinguished, see Fig. 5 in which images I-III of Fig. 4 are highlighted. A high rate of gap opening within the rst 25 ms until the lm comes into contact with the immobile particle clusters (point I / II) and a lower rate aer (point II / III), during which gap opening is hindered by these clusters and continues only at positions where no clusters are situated.
Discussion

Healing process
The experiments using the RF conguration showed the phenomenon of healing, where translucent areas occur and disappear in a liquid lm. As even the thinnest layer of metal is opaque in the visible light range these areas must consist of two oxide lms which formed the surface layers of the lm before the melt retracted. Healing then implies that melt has owed back into the previously translucent areas. Healing could only be found for lms containing Mg and pulled in air. This can be ascribed to the high oxidation rate of Al-Mg alloys, 20 as it has already been demonstrated for single circular metallic lms. 18 The prerequisite for the possibility of retraction and backow of melt into a thinned region without rupture seems to be a certain level of oxidation, e.g. expressed by the oxide layer thickness. As the oxidation rate at a lower oxygen content of the atmosphere is also decreased, 21 the absence of healing in this situation can be explained. The exact conditions under which a translucent spot develops into a rupture cannot be determined and could depend on the extent of local oxidation. Possibly a certain spot size has to be exceeded while the thickness of the oxide (bi)lm falls below a certain threshold.
A similar behaviour is already well known for aqueous foams and conrms our interpretation. 22, 23 By reducing the thickness of a single, particle-stabilised aqueous bubble by capillary forces, particles, which have been ordered in layers, will be forced to rearrange successively. If this process is continued, a layer without any particles forms (here 8 nm in thickness), which is known as a so-called black spot, see Fig. 6 . Such black spots can spontaneously grow and force the lm to rupture once they have reached a certain size. This uncontrolled growth process, the unknown critical size of the black spots and the occurrence of an unpredictable collapse of the lm, is similar to what was found for the healing process of liquid metal lms and underpins the analogy to aqueous systems. There are differences, e.g., that ordered arrangements of particles have not been conrmed for metallic lms, which is reasonable and can be explained by the absence of electrostatic forces within metals. Moreover, the length scales are different with particles and lms in metals being three orders of magnitude larger (20-100 mm). 1 However, the general thinning process and the occurrence of particle-free destabilised areas in aqueous lms is analogous to the occurrence of translucent areas observed in metallic lms.
Rupture velocity
The velocity of a rupturing lm was found to depend on the oxygen level in the atmosphere for both the alloys AlSi9Mg0.6 and AlSi9Mg0.6/SiC/20p. The surface tension g LG is the driving force to modify the pressure difference DP and thus the capillary suction of melt from the lm (with pressure P F and radius r F ) into the plateau border (with pressure P PB and radius r PB ) as: 24
As the radii will not change due to the xed wire frame structure used, surface tension will have an inuence. By comparing values for pure liquid Al at 700 C, the decrease from an unoxidised state, 1050 mN m À1 , to an oxidised state, 865 mN m À1 , is notable. 25 Assuming that the difference is comparable for the alloy used in this study, the reduced velocity of a retracting lm at 21% O 2 in comparison to 1000-2000 ppm O 2 could be at least partially explained, as the surface tension provides the accelerating force that pulls the melt of a lm into the delimiting plateau border. Surface tension and velocity should be proportional. As a matter of fact, the velocity decrease by oxidation of rupturing AlSi9Mg0.6 lms (À23%) is in the same order as the reduction of surface tension (À18%), see Fig. 3 .
The reason why the lm rupture velocity of particle-stabilised lms (AlSi9Mg0.6/SiC/20p) is reduced even more compared to their particle-free counterparts (À44%) can be explained by considering data related to Al-Al 2 O 3 composites. It was found that an increasing volume fraction of particles decreases the surface tension by z50% (from 900 mN m À1 at 5 vol% down to 450 mN m À1 at 10 vol%). 26 Therefore, the order of magnitude of the effect expected is correct. Thus, surface tension and capillary suction can be reduced by particles and oxygen independently and therefore the effect of the particle content and atmospheric oxygen content on the velocity of rupturing lms is similar.
Additional factors that could inuence the velocity of lm rupture include (i) the mechanical rigidity of the oxidised surfaces of lms pulled in air (slowing down rupture) and (ii) the higher viscosity of the particle-containing melts 27 (also slowing down rupture). Both effects point in the same direction as the surface tension changes discussed above and cannot be assessed quantitatively.
The rupture velocities in both model systems (RF and QPF) are much slower than the measured velocities of rupturing lms inside real metallic foams. García-Moreno et al. have discovered that bubbles of 3 mm diameter rupture within z600 ms (z5000 mm s À1 in comparison to z20-100 mm s À1 for a lm of 12 mm diameter). Possible reasons for these differences include higher capillary forces due to smaller curvatures, the avoidance of surface oxidation (those metallic foams are blown by hydrogen) and internal bubble pressure differences which increase the velocity of the retracting lms.
Resistance against rupture
The resistance of a lm against rupture is an essential criterion differentiating between a stable lm and its broken equivalent. We found that particles or particle clusters can be xed in a lm and intercept a collapsing lm, see Fig. 4 . Such particles are therefore pinned to a rigid skin, which becomes visible as a wrinkled and folded structure near the margins of the expanding gap. This skin must be the oxide skin forming at the gas-liquid interface in the presence of oxygen and especially in Mg-containing alloys. This observation is the missing link to understand and describe the healing process as well: small translucent areas, which occur without any particles in their centres, see Fig. 2 and 6 , are stabilised by surrounding xed particles, oxides or pores, see Fig. 3 , as long as those can be relled again with melt by capillary suction before rupture. 
Summary
Mg-containing lms pulled in air (21% O 2 ) show the phenomenon of healing: translucent areas consisting of oxide (bi)lms only from which the metal has retracted are relled with the metal and the lm remains stable.
In an ambient atmosphere containing just 1000-2000 ppm O 2 lms rupture spontaneously and areas devoid of metal are not healed.
If a lm is pulled in air and/or particles are present its rupture is slower. The decreased surface tension can be held responsible for this effect besides the mechanical or rheological properties of the lm.
An interaction of solid particles and an immobile oxide skin is the basis of the resistance to rupture.
